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Puromycin. an inhibitor of protein synthesis. appears to
act as an inhibitor at additional aites' during the induction
of a-galactoaidase synthesis. »0 inhibition of the reactions
procQoding during the first 20 seconds of induotIon was observed,
but puromycin seems to prevent the accumulatIon of messenger PJ{A
during the period between 20 seoonds and the rirst appearance,'
of enzyme activity after 3 minutes.
When cells from a stationary c~lture are placod in ~sh
medium containing inducer for B-&alactos!dase, growth, a~ rev-
resented by increase in turbidity and by total protein ~ynthesiG,
$tarts within 30 $econds. By contrast, 6-galactosidasc synthesis
is greatly delayed compared with inducti~n during exponential
szrouth. Two othol' indudble enzymes show similar lags. but
mallc. dehydrogenalS0. which requires no external inducer. shows
no lag. The lags are not due to catabolite repression phenomena.
They cannot be reduced by pretreatment of the culture with
Inducer, or by 6upplementing the fresh medium with amino acids
or nucleotides. The lag is also demonstrated by an 1- mutant
constitutive for B-galaotosidase synthesis.
An inhibitor of RUA synthesis, 6-azauracil, preforentially
inhibits a-galaotosidase synthesis compared with ,growth in both
inducible and constitutive gtrains. It is $ugg~sted that thelS~
observations. togeth$X' with many reports in the literature th~t:
inducible enzyme synthesis is more sensitivo than total growth
to some inhibitors and adverse growth eondition~. can be
explained by supposing that meesenger ~~A for normally inducible
enzymes Is biologically more labile than that for normally con-
stitutive proteins. The implications of this hypothesis foX'
the achiavemcnt of cell differentiation by genetic regulation
of enzyme synthesis are briefly discussed.
1. Introduction
During the past two or three yesrs reports from a number of labora-
tories have shown thAt the synthesis In bacteria of inducible enzymes is
generally more sensitive than growtll a~ a whole to the presence of cer-
tain inhibitors (Engelberg t Artman, 19$4l Hend~r8on, 1962; Paigen.
1963; Pardee & Prestidge. J.963l SyPhcrd &DeMoes, 1963l Sypherd & Strauss,
1963~tb; Sypherd, Strauss e Treffers, 1962). Falzon (1963) found that
inducible enzyme synthesis was inhibited by leucine, valine, histidine,
and serine, and was promoted by lodoacetate. This was interpreted in
terms of a catabolite repression effect (Magasanik, 1963). Pardee &
Prestidge (1963) observed that compared with growth 6-galactosidase
synthesis in E5ch~rlchta coll was preferentially inhibited by ultra-
violet irradiation, and they also invoked an explanation based on
catabolite repressiQn. The other workers mentioned above. employing
as inhibitors deuterium oxide, streptomycin. chloramphenicol, puromycin,
tetracyline, ~tc., have meroor less explieit~y rejected catabolite
repression.. Indeed, Engelberg & Artman (1954), Wi:lrkinglid.th strepto--
mycin, have proposed an alternative explanation based on the concept of
vary lng biological stabilidt!H' or lif", ...t1mea ror differont sp'3ci fic
messenger ill1A (mR~A) molecules.
Jacob and Moned (1961) suggest in thoir modnl for the tMchl"lnlsm of
th~ inducible control of enzyme synthe~is that.the introduction of an
inducer to a oulture of growing baoteria initiates tho synthesis of ~
specific DNA..del'~ndent lORNA. The m}1JfA i8 then believed to act. at cata-
lytic sites located on the ribosomeo, as an instructional temp1nto for
the synthesis of a particular polypeptide. Although this model is not
universally accepted (Doan &Hinshelwood, 1964. Hendler, 1963; Llndegren,
19a~; Ponteeorvo. 1963; Stent, 1964), it has reoently acquired additlonnl
support by the finding that the level of m~~A in inducible cells is
higher after induction than before. and IB also high In the corros-
ponding constitutive cells (Attardl. Naono, Gros, Brenner S J~cob. 1962;
Attardi, Naono. Gros. Duttln &Jacob. 19631 Gro~s. 196q). The responSe
of enzyme biosynthesis both to the addition end removal of inducer frorr
the culture is very rapid. In the case of a-galactosidase in ~ coli, .
3 minutes suffices for the attainment of the maximum rate of enzyme blo-
syntha~is after thQ addition of inducer (Pardee &Prestidge. 1951; Ke?cs,
1963; Hakada & Maga$anlk, 19(1 ). Removal ot inducer' rapidly brings
enzyme synthesis to a halt, and this proceQs also takes only a few
minutes (Kapas. 19631 Nakada &Magaaanik. 196~). These and other results
have led to the suggestion that in the a-galactosidase system mRNA is
rapidly synthesized. and equally rapidly destroyed when its synthesis
comes to a halt following the removal of inducor. Kepes (1963) has
mea=mred the half..li:fe of S...gahctosotdas(! mRNA as about one mlnutt.l, and
other authors have also ooncluded tha~ this and other mIDiA's have half-
lives of! up to about 2.5 minutfls (Nakad.a & Magunnil<. 19614; L0vinthal,
Keypan & Riga, 1952; McCarthy ~ Bolton. 1954).
W~ may thus note that some doubt exists concerning the etability
of mRNL\, an uncertainty whieh we feel ~riaes from th<e f.'lHurc in some
instances to recogni:..e the posaib1lity that not e.ll mRNA molecules
need possess th~ same stability charaoterlsties. On the basis of
nutritional studies, Karstram 1n 19~O divided baoterial enzyrr~s into
two broad groups, "adaptive'! (more recently subdivided into "induclblcll
and "repressible") enzymes, produced only in respon$Et to the presence
or absence of speoific substances in the growth modium, and ttconstitu-
tivell enzymes, those always formed in a growing population mOre or less
independently of the ohemlcal environment provided by the medium. With
the development of models to account for the indueihle and repressible
control of eo:z:yYOO synthesis has come a tendenoy to suggest that all
enzymes behave in the same vay as induoible ones do. A constitutive
enzyme, it is suggested, 1s one which is always being induc~d, perhaps
by some internal inducer. Pardeet Beckwith (1963) have discussed this
matter at length, and while noting that a oonstant interplay or induction
and re?ression may serve to eontrol ostensibly con~titutive enzymes, they
point out that there may he no control mechanism of this sort operating
at all on such enzymes, The rat"s of synthesis of eonGtitutlv~ enzyme$
would thus not be subject to much relative variation. They might vary
slightly as a function of enorgy and other nutrient supply, etc., since
such non-speelfio factors might not affect all proteins 1n the seme way.
With inducible enzymes a short-lived mRNA provides a sen81tiv~ means of
responding to the removal of inducer from the medium. Arguing from
energy considerations, we might suppose that ,s~oh a fine COntrol would
be irrelevant in a constitutive system not subject to genetic regulation
of the tYJ?6 proposed for the inducible and !'eprosdble enzymes. Indeed,
not only would this control be superfluous. it would also be wasteful,
sino<=! the cell would no~d to aynthelSize continuously mHNA which it was
equally industriously decomposing.
The concept of long-lived ~<NA is oommon in conB!d~ration of higher
organisms. For example, Spencer t Harris (1964) have shown that protein
synthesis proceeds in cells of the giant alga Acetabularia cranulata for
days af~er enuoleation, while Prescott (1959, 1960). and Goldstein,
Micou & Crocker (1960). have found protein synthesis to continue for
many hours after the removal of the nuclei from amoebae and from human
amnion cells. One could always argtl, however, that in view of the far
more rapid growth rate of bacteria, a short-lived bactorial mro~A. with
a life or minute$~ is funetionally equivalent to a mRNA species in a
higher organism having a life-time of hours or daYth It thet'eroN became
of particular interest to investigate the possibility of a r~nge of
stabilities among different mRNA functions within one organism.
~. Materials and ~~thods
Orgnnlsm~~ growth conditions
Strains of !k. coli have been used. as follows,'(genotypes refer to
the ~ operon)c C600-1 (i+y-~+) (from Dr. A. B. Pardee); 300U (i+y·z+)
and 230 U (i·y·z+) (from Dr. J. Monod); H,L-3 (l+y·%+ (from Dr. A. J. Clark).
All except ML-3 were grown on M6S medium. containing ammonium sulphate and
otheR inorganic salts. glycerol and thia~lne (P~:dee &PreStidge, 1961).
Strain ML-3 was grown in the maltose-salts medium d~scribad by BOQzi &
Co~~e (1961). Growth was at 370 In air with constant stirring. and was
followed by measuring optioal density in a 1 cm cuvette ~t 650 mv. An
optical density of 1.0 was equivalent to a bacterial concentration of
about 0.43 mg dry weight/mi.
Enzyme Inftuotion
The kinetics of a-galactosidase inductIon werQ obtained using 130-
propylthio-B-D-galactopyr8noside (IPTG) (usually at 5 x 10"4 M) or
methylthio-B-D-g&lactopyranoside (TMG) (10.3 M) as inducers. Following
addition of the inducers, 0.2 ml samples of the suspension were sampled
into tubes containing 20 VI of toluane together with 20 vI of an aqueous
solution of cysteine (0.05 M) and triton-XIOO (O~5%). The contents of
the tubes were violently agitated for about 15 sec wIth a vortex ml~cr.
For measurement of enzyme activity, o.a ml of the following solution was
a.dded to each tube: KH2P04t 0.0167 M; K2HP04' 0.0833 M~ NaCl. 0.125 M;
E.-nitrophenyl-~-D ..galactopyranosld$. 0.0033 M. Tha tubes were incubated
with shaking at 370 until sufficient yellow colour had developed, and
tbe reaction was then 6top~"d with 0.2 ml of 1.5 M-H3 2COS" The reaction
time for each tube was noted. The tubes were oentrifuged at 10,000 x g
for 15 min I'lnd the absorbance of the clear supernatant solution d\ltI3rmin~d
at 420 mll.
Tryptophanase induction and assay. using L-tryptophan (500 ug/ml)
as inducer. were p~rform~d with strain C600-1 as described by Pardee &
Prestidge (1961). D-Serine deamlnase waa induced with D-sarine (300 l,lg/ml)
in strain ML-3 and assayed as deseribsd by the same authors (Pardee &
Prestidge, 1955).
Malle dahydrogenaso was measured in toluene-treated cella by incu-
bating them at 37° wi.th oxalacetic acid and NADPH2 in the sam.e buff0r a~
that used fo~ B-galactosldase assay. The fall in optical density at
340 m~ was followed with a Gilford Model 2000 MultiplG S~mple Ab~orbance
Recorder. Units of enzyme activity are exprassed in all cases aSl1\u1i1,.,les
of substrate metabollzed/m1.n/ml of coll ausp&nsion at 370 •
Chemical determlnatiors
For measuremiUnt of protein Bnd nucleio acid. 5 ml ~amples of
bacterial suspension were mixed with cold triohloracetic ~cid to v,ivc
a final conoentration of about 5\, These samples we~e later analyzed
for protein. IDlA and DNA a6 described by Berrah& Konetzka (1952),
Cell counts_.
Samples for determination of eell number and volum~ w~re taken
1nto growth medium containing sufficient formaldehyde to give a concen-
tratlon at 0.2% after mixing with -the sanrple (Lax-k g Lark, 1960).
The medium was prevlouDlY filtered through ~ 10 m~ Ml111por~ filter.
Aliquots of these samples were later furth$r appropriately diluted in
the same medium and the cell populatton investigated with a Coulter
particle counter (~~ttern, Brackett &Olsen, 1957). A probe tube with
a 30 ~ aperture was u$ed (Coult~r Electronics. Hlaleah~ florida). The
a1ectronie components consisted of a Partic~e Counter System Electronics
(Radiation Instrument Development Laboratory, Melrose Park. Ill. No.
01B039), a Four Hundred Channel Pulse Height Analyzer (RIDL No. 3~"12B),
and a DIgital Reoorder (HeWlett-Packard, l'aloAlto. Calif. no. HI.t3-562A).
The particle sizes were experimentally distributed into 100 channels
and two parameters were measured after subtraction of baokground noiso:
the sum of the particles in ~ll ohannels,and the sum of the products
of each channel number and the nt'robor of particles In tha.t ehannll)l.
Since e&ch channel o~mber is dt~etly·p~oportionalto the volume of
the individual particles ~ivinli rise to puluG f81lin~ in that chnnnl31.
... g..
the product of the channel numbial:'" aild tho number of particles gives
an arbitrary measure of the total bUlk of cell matex-lal in that pard-
euler channel. Surnmetionof theM ',a1u~5 for nll channel:'l then gives
the total bulk of bacterial substance in the !Suspension in arbitrary
units. An average cell volume may also 00 ollleulalf:ud for each sam?le.
3. R<asults
Effects.~ Euromycin .2!!. ..~rowth ~ ~ IndudbJ..! e,nzyme synthesis
The. induced synthesis of B-galactosidase in E.r.oli 16 more acnsitive
-- .
than growth to the presence of puromycin (Table I). If puromycin
(5 x 10.4 M) is added to a logarithmicallY growing culture of cells
which are alsoinducibly synthesizing B-galactosidase. enzyme synthesis
terminates instantly while growth slows down but does not stop entirely
for over an hour (Fig. 1).
Kepes (1963) has ,Shown that if a oulture induoibly synthesl~ing
~ -galactosidase is sudd"nly diluted flftyfold to redu¢G the Indueer con-
centrati.on to a level too low to promote induction, the rate of en~yme
synthesis begins to slow down immediately and comes to a oomplet~ halt
in a few minutes. If suoh dllution to reduoe the Induceroonoentration
is performed after 001y2 - 3 minutes of oontact between the cells and
the inducer. and before en~ymic activity ha$ appearod, then a short burst
or enzyme synthesis is observed. This oommences about 3 minutes after
the original introduction of lnducer to the culture anQ. CP''',", '" f·"
ceases a few minutes 8fts!' ~ilution has taken place. The burst of enzyme
synthesis is interpreted as being the translation into protein of mFJfA
formed during the time of contact with inducer. This translation does not
commence until :3 minutes after th" introduction of inducer. Net mRNA
-9-
decay starts as soon as inducer is withdrawn and none is left within <:1
few minutes. During this period the rate of ~nzyme synthesis falls in
proportion to the d«!creaslng concentration of mRNA, and when tho mRHA
has all gone enzyme protein synthesis ceaSes entirely.
However, if 5 x 10-4 H-puromycin is presont during the time that
the induc~r is in oontaot with the calls, no burst of enzy~ synthesis
is obs~rvGd nfter simultaneous dilution of both puromycin and induc~r,
even though growth dook resume immediately llftol' dilution of the <pti-
blotic (Fig. 2). The low concentration of puromycin after dilution
(lO~5 M) 1s not inhibitory. In this experiment ind~cer was added to
the c~lls one minute after puromycin. and dilution took place 3 minut9s
later; the total contact time betW$en puromycin and the cells ~~s thug
4 minutes. In another e~p$r!ment5 x 10-4 M-puromycin waa incubated with
cells for 4 minutes and the suspension was then diluted fifty tim~s into
medium containing S x 10""+ M-IPTG but no puromycin_ Growth was 4'eSumed
immediately and thero was no percepti~le delay in the onset of enzyme
synthesis compared with a control sample. A long cOntact time of 32.5
minutes betw~en the cells and pUt'omyc!n before dilution of the lntter and
~ddition of inducer did result in a delay of about 26 minutes before
enzyme synthesis started. Howevllr. in 4 minutes S x 10-4 puromycin
causes no inhibition of th. induction and synthesis process whioh is
not readily reveroible when th, inhibitor 18 removed. Nev~rtheless,
in the presence of puromycin not only ia protein synthesis directly
Buppress~d (Nathans, 1964~ S~lls, 1964; Wl11,h:m:l <!)n 4. Schweat, 1964),
but the develQpment of th~ protein synthesizing potential measured by
Kepes (1963) is also inhIbited sine. nOne aoeumulated as long as the
of many proteins contrib1.lting to growth. In the case of 6-5P.llactosidase
induced during logarithmic growth the tIme rcqu tr-eeLfor th..~ dH'ferent.tal
rate of syntheGis t;J incroase {l:"'Offi a low h<~$al rate to a iJte~dy-state
hiSh rate or 1nducad synthe;s!8 is very ~hcrt indeed. proba,bly not mOrt?)
than a few seconds (rie. 6). A aiffe~ent pattern of differential enzyme
synthcf'lis kinetios Is ohsot'ved if'cells from a statloni.rt1Y phase culture
txponl!ntial growth l';ttarts immediately <rig, 5) and althou/th,S....balactokli-
"
da$a activity besins to appear after 3 minutes, 1;hedlffat'entlal rate
of ind~ced enzyme sYnthesis gradually !n~~cse$ and does not hec6~4
;1 constant until about 15 mlnutes artar lnduc:tlon st~rted (rig~ 7).
Thi$ obl3er:va,ti.on $ugg~stac1 to us that durin!,: th~ tin'4 the cell$' remained
in the $ttlt1one..~y growth' Phase' some disruption or th<3 se:d.es of eventS
leading to the appearance of (Jo2;yme protein oceur)-(l<h gm,d that this
n~eded to be repairad when 'growth W4t resumed before maximal B-~alaatosi-
'. '
dase synthesis could 'tak~ ,Place. Sine. the fiX'st appearance of an
increased rate of Qn~ymesynthesi8;did()ocur at the u~ual tim;:} of 3
'. ".
, ,
minutes it sQemed that the initial inducer"'r(H~0PtOf' intoraction, kno~'n
sym:hesis Incr~ased gradually over a pr?lcnged pet;>!oc1 it appeared that
$ynth0~is of enzyme, ~~aring in mind that thi$ Vhenom~non dov~loped
dul"'ing a period of enGrgy and earbonstar..-a:t10n. when both carbon
~xl!1anation might be thC1tt pools :Jf rn~tabolites a$Seridal f<;H' some part
depleted and required time fo~ rtconntitution following the restoration
of the carbon and epergy substrate. Such essential matabolit~$ might
be envIsaged as amlnto aeid$ for protein synthesis or nucleotides for
'mRNA synthesis.
It was shown $Or.n0 y.ears fISO by LtSvtrup (1956) that undoar Mrtaln
conditions of starvation sUbstanee8 are 10$t from the <:el1s whieh are
not quiCklY re91aoed. even by the addition of g~ueose, alan!n~ and ATP.
\, Th9 mere a~t of diluting th& culture into .. liU'ge volun)6 of medium
was not responsihle for tho delay. When 4 $amplo of en exponf!ntially
growing culture was diluted into nine volumes of fr~sh medium c¢ntaining
inducer tho dilfe~ntlal ratQ of synthesis hecamo constant in the
characteristic 3 mi.nut~s. HoI' can catabolite repression (Magatanlk.
19(3) be invoked as an eXpl~n$tion. ~lc.dtllda & Maga$i1nik (1954) found
that starvation In the absence of nItrogen, hut 1n th$ pre8enee of
oarbohydrat$. _ eondltion giving rise to catabolite repreBslon~ would
delay the appearenc$ of enzyme wh$n the 00118 ~~re rQturned.to complete
medium containing inducer. These authors explained th~ir lag a$ du~ to
, '
th$ time t,aken to use up I!ccumulatf!d eata~el1t. repreS13ot'S in tlWtaboUsm.
Ourcond1t!orl.t~ ot',:starvatiofi w~re eomplet.ly' reversed from 'thos'! of
Nakada & Magaaanik (1964). employ!n" an ."cess of nitrogen and an
absencQ ofearbohydrllte. Mandttlstam (1961), in his studies on
6-galactosidase aynthesi, by starved oells. has shown that e~tab61~te
Addition of ind\lCel" tooel1s~'.tn th~ stationary growth phaGo did
. permit th~ very slow $yothe$1$ (>f enzyme (rig, S). N$verthelel';s, contact
withth~ Induoe~ during the stationary pMl:$e did riot redUCe) the lal!i pn;)'"
ceding the attainrncnt of a eonetant differential rate of enzym~ synthesis
._---_.__._--
when growth was Nsumed by dilutIon into fI'lll$h In'!dium oontaining
inducer. Even th@ continued presence of inducer, o~iglnally added
during the previous growth phaso bt)foN tbe eXhaustion of oarbohy.....
drate took pla-co, had no effect on the lag when growth was resumed
1n the presence of inducer (Fi~. 9). In this exp~rim,mt. IPIG wa$
added to the culture during exponential gX'Owth. The synthosis of
8-galacto$!dase commenced in 3 minutes and the dlff~rentlal rnt~ of
synthesis r.,mained constant throughout the rest of the growthpiilr!od
(about 2.5 hours). t'1entue,11y arowth stoppod (Ul.de...galac:tosldase
synth~sisalsQ ceased almol'Jt cQrnplet~ly. Aftltr the tJtandat'd one hour
of starvation. part of the ~ultur$ wao dilut~d into fresh madium etil1
containirtg IPTG. Growth 1"eeumed immediately t but the difforential
rate of B-galactosldase'synthosis behav~d ~$ described earlier, and
did not become constant until about 1$ minutes after g~wth ~started.
!n the control in this exporim~nt. in which no IPTG was present before
dilution, the lag was 14 minutes (Fig. 9).' The eXI)(triment thus indi-
ontes that during the starvation period partcf the Induelble-enzyne
synthesis m$chani$tl1 decaY$d and had to be ren~wed On ~!Sumption of
.
exponential growth. Such decay would be ~onslBtont with the br~akdown
of inducible m~A when material and energy needed to maintain ribotide poolS
and synthesize RNA weN tjot ava.ilable attet' the exhl!uEltlon of the carbo...
hydrat e subst'X"ate.
The lag in ~nzym$ induotion aftnr a p_r!odof Gt~~ation was
relStrieted ~~ithl!r to S..galactosldas., not' to ,train C600-1" PrGclzely
the same B-galactoeldaGe behaviour W8$ demon8t~8tod by $train 300U. Two
other inducible ~nzymos. both taking 3 minutes to demonstrato stundy
...15-
dif.ferential :rat0s of syntheslo when Jndueed in exponontially grotlTing
cultures. ShOW0d lags similar to that fol' e·galactc~ida$e if the inducers
were pl"<iSflnt~d to the cells at the time they were diiuted into fresh
medium fr·om stationary growth. 1'he$o were trypto~he.na~e in $tr~in
C500-1. grown on glycerol. whioh"showed a lag of 33 minuteSt $nd
D-serine deaminase in strain ML-3 grown on roaltos~, with whioh the
lag was 19 mtnut~Hh In both or these ~xJilG~lment6 exponential growth
commenced immediately ~pon dilution.
Before investigating th& lag further another trivial ~xplanation
needed to be eKcludad' viz•• tha.t the delay uaa th~ cons$quence of
- .
transferring the cells fX'OID exhausttlld medium to fr"sh madium. Pel."haps
fresh madium contained Co J:iUbstance inhibitory to enzyme induct.ion. It
has been shown by FNter & Ozawa (1963) that medium ",hieh has supported
growth of bacteria unti.l they have eeas$d dividing because of exhaustion
Qf an ei:lSential nutrient. maybe cnp~ble of. s.upporti.ng Some furth0tl
growth if the old O$ll~ are removed by filtration OX" eontr1fugat1on.
and the medium inoculated with a freGh$ample of eells, They sugg~$t
. ,.., ,
that the dense stationary population eX~hau$ts all thenutl'ients capable
'-"
of being utl1hed under the highlY reducing e~ndition$ of suoh a culture.
Th~ manipuL~tion$ involved in removing the cells results 1n aeration of
the madium Which then permits some degree of further growth.
An Elxperime.rr~ was performed inwhieh sttltionary phaso cells weroe
added to filtered exhau~ted medium containing induce~. A short period
(15 minut~BYof very rapid growth did enSUfJt followIng l07hleh tho rate
of growth fell very greatly (Fig. 10). The dlff'~t'Cnti8.1 rate of enzyme
synthosis, how~ver; showed the usual pattern with a lag of 16 minutes
"
compared with 14 minut~s for. the cont~ol (fig. 11); th~ possibility
that a component In th$ m'adium was responsible for the lag \'a$ thus
excluded.
Dir'0Ct attempts weN Ilext madill to roplao$ in th(l medium essential
intracellular metabolites which might have becolfl~ dopleted duX'in~ star-
vation. In on~ experiment starved cells were added to fresh medium
containing enzyrnlc hydrolyzate of casein ('.00 \olg/ml) to replenish pos-
sibly deficient pools of amino acids. In another attempt a mixture
of th$ di?hos?hat~s of ~d~nosine. eytidine, guanosine and uridins
(l2S pg/ml ~ach) wssused to supple~nt the medium. In neither esse
werg the kinetics of growth of B-galaotosidase synthesis affocted,
though in the case of th" nucleosid(} diphosphates this might have be~n
due to their inahility to enter the cells. Amino acids are known to
be concentrated from the medium by E. eoli (Hritt0P Ii: McClurQ. 1962),
, ---.........--..
so that e shortage of amino ;.:u:idlJ for protein Gynth<asil9 is an unlil<ely
explanation for the lag in enzyme formation. 10 OVQrcome the incon-
elusive results with the four nucleotidos. a mixture of the four ribo-
nucl~osides (50 ~g/ml of $ach) was added ~o th~ ~dium into ~hich
etal'ved cells l/Q!'Q diluted, e'nn though nucloosides AI"9 not norlllal
metabolic intermediat$s. The preseno~ of those nucleosides. whil~
not affecting growth. both prolonged the 183 (to 20 minutes comp~rcd
with 1~ minutes for the control) and innibitQd enzyme synthesis (Fig. 12).
This inhibition might be the consequenc~ of a form of oatabolite r~pre9-
aion and is being separately in~stigated,
ErfortfJ to reduce the ,lag bains unsuccessful we sought next to




It might be instructive to review the findings at this ~~t<'1ge. The
addition of ind.uceX' to a logaritbmiMlly growing cultur~ itl(lUC~$ a ccn-
stant diff;gr0ntial ra:te of induced. IIllnzyrn~ synthasis in 3 tninuto~'. This
r<1te Is maintaina:d .in our oonditione until glycerol is exhausted and
gro'.rth and enzyme syrrthesis both caase. During the ensuing period of
starvation messenger RNA for 8-go1actosJ.dase it! synth~sizcd only :Hov,'ly
and with diffioulty, and p.raformed lllbl1~'mj~~A,I inclUding the ona
. I
specific for f3"';gal.aotosidas~, decays. Yet if such a stationary cultur~
is added to frosh medium therG 1s an i~~diate r03umption of growth 0$
measured by optioal danGity, but an abnormally delayed response to the
presence of indu¢ers for at least thr~e inducible ehzymes. This loads
US to ask two p(trtinent quustionst (8.) is the leg in aChieving a coo-
stant diffoI'ential rate of enzyme SYt'ithesis relatod to th~ inducibility
of the inducible entyrnes. I.e. t to the eontrol of their synthesis by
-
regulator $!;<llnes?.; and <b) how is an immedi.ate ex;)onentinl, tn';t'easc in
optical density following dilution of a stationary culture into freoh
medium to b0 interpreted 1n terms of ~uch growth parameters uS coll
'Volume. cell mass. and the quantitit~s of tht:t various macromolecular
cell constituents?
If optical absorbance Is a true measure at l~ast of protein syn-
thesis, then the t14"l.MAt s coding for the proteins being synthesized
im'iledlately must have Bur-lived from the ?revi¢u~ growth period. The
results reportod above."Jith th~ inducible enzym~s SUg$.~Bt that mRl'fA
is readily formed neith0r durln~ carbohydrate 3tnrv~tion nor i~~ediat~ly
after ero~:h has started in fr~sh medium. But mRNA for Inducible enzymes
-19-
appear's to b~ unetabl~, cannot sUl'vivestarvation and muM he :3ynthe-
s:tzed anew when growins.~ conditions improve. However. ono of the probablo
conse~u¢nc~s of starvation 10 to d~plet~ the re~orvolrs of RNA precu!'Gors,
and thes~ requir~ some time to b~ brought back to their normal levels •
•Until tht:ls~ levQl~ aXle rostored tnRNA <,:annot b'!h eynthf9slzed at a Il1anlmum
t'ate.
this hypothesis of dlff~rontial biological stabilities for various
functional types of mRlIA will accoun1:for th$ kinetics or enzyme $yn..
thesis I"dported above. Md may also ~){pl~.1n the differential action or
6-azauracll and perhaps of puromycin, chlorarnfih~nicol and thl1 othe.r
<H.fferential itlhibHors mentioned in the Introdl.iction if it is supposed
that th~se inh:t.bitors slow do'm o~ stop the 6ynthed:ll of an mRNA' 8.
M¢s5engers for lnducible ~nzyma8 are unstable, and the syntheses of
I
these entym~s ceases within a short while. Other proteins may be
C!;))pendent on long-J.lved ~"'.NA, and synthesis of thjUI 0 may continu(~ for
much longer periods ev~n in the abe?nc~ of DNA·dapendent mRNA synthesis.
Little has been reported on tho effects of puromycin on mRNA synthe~is.
Sells (1961+) observed that ribosomal RNA was not affected in .2.. .£2.!i..
Holl~nd (1963) on the Other hand found that in Hela calls ribosomal
RHA synthesis was inhlbit~d by puromycin while an unstable RlIA~ which
may have bel30 mossenger, was le)$s affoctod. Nakada & Fan (1951n pro-
pos~d that \lnds'!:' clSrtain conditions puromycin might stimulate the
functloual decay of mRNA for e-galaetosidal'.l'3 in E. colL
--
Very rac<G\ntly t Sells & Takaha$hl (1964) hav~ eonfhmed that puro-
mycin inhibits the induoible formation of ~-gal~oto8idase in E. coli
,. . ----
to a gNater ext60t tha~ protein synth(llsie. Their evidenc~lt 11ke ouX''5 ~
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suggests that puromycin doeS not dir~ctlY affect th~ induction proc~$$
itself. They 81so found that the incre86~d IncQ~porat1on of labelled
adenin-e follc.l""lng addition of inducer was not affected by the and.-
biotic, but they di.d find that in a cell-f'rae system. primed ...lith
synthetic mT?JfA, puromycin was mOr'lt inhibitory if added before the m~G­
senr,er. Thi:lse authora theNfore conclud~d that puromycin affects the
a.ttachmel'tt or rnH.NA to the ribosomes. Thi6 implies that non-inducible
mRNA t ~.lready attached. to the r!bosom~s.. is not sensitive to puromycin t
and accounts for th¢ l¢sser s~nsitivlty of growth, The consequence of
this proposal 1s that con$tltutive mRNA is more stable than inducible
mFJ.!A, perhaps by virtuo of its binding, to th~ r!bosom~s. Alternati"il\ly
one could postulat~ that ccmstitutiveand !ndudbh mFJrA differ in SCrtrre
way that r~nd~r$ the attachm~nt ~Q the rihQmome$ of the latterf but not
of the form~r. sensitive to puromycin. A furth~r ~xtensi¢n of this idaa
woul(~ b~ to suppose that there ~N different types of ribosomes fot" the
different types ('If mRtJA, and that: puromycin inhibit!> only some of tho
mRH A-ribosome interact ions, those concerntl\}d, for ins.tance, with
B-galactoaidasc.
Studies !!! c::.o;'\stitttttve. t!~rameters durtn~ ~t'o~lth tran;;.itions
If the explanation off~red for th~ lag 1n inducible enzyme formation
when growth is X"IZlsUU"l'i:!d aft0r starvation is c01"reet .. one to/'ould not expect
the lag ,to b~ affected by mutation of the regulator g~ne controlling
enzyme Synth~5i$. Thl~ Gene i$ believed to control only the initiation
of DNA-dependent mRl:iA transcription. An i"'" con!'lt5.tutlve st't~,'.'lin of
h e?ll '-'ould be c~pect~d to shorr th~ samo lag ror e-galactosidase
synth~:9b as the i+ strain, CeOO-l, which was used. in mQst of tl'H',;\ studIes
de$cribed h~rctofore.
The cou:stitutivo strain b9hav\l)d exactly !s prndicted. Whon diluted
into fresh medium after- remaining ~tationary for an rv)u:r. exponential
growth commO!uced immediately butr.t'lH\dy-state 13-r.alactosid"'~'e synthr;:sls
\-r.u.s del;)ly~d for 42 minutes (f'ig. 15). The l.nhibitory effect of G-e.zuuracil
in the constltutlva str:£{in \~'<:H'I also f3i.rnilar to that in th~ inducible straln;
after 30 mJ.nut~s growth .\<!e~ par'tially inhibited s:1d tb~ difforenttal r·st~
of enzyme /:lj'ntheois dropped to 2lero (r!.e;. 15). DuX'ing, logctrithmlc growth
6-azauracil inhib1.t~d both growth and enzyme aynthesilS in a.hout 30 mi.nutes.
Studi~s w~re m<'lde of n number of COo$titutive growth charactel"istics
during the rapid tt'ansit5.on from a gtatlon.ary cultur~ to an expon€lntlully
growing one. Trle inhibitory effoctsQf 6-aZAUr~.lci1 "!ore also investi-
gated. rig. 15 com?at'O$ the I'e5!,on$~S of optical d.ansity of the eultut'0e
concentration of cella a.nd total cell bulk. Chang<lls in neither' the numbeI'
of cells nol" in the total cell volume corresponded with the! immediate
exponential increase in optical density. Both of th~se parameters
exhibited lone delays (3l~ minutes and 19 mlnute$.rcspecltvely) befC')t'e
they begun to Incroase logarithmically. An In~estigntion was next made
of tha letvcls of total DNA. RNA and pt'Oteln in the culture f'o11oHing th~
gro~~h transition; ~gain tb~ inhibitory effoct of 6-azeuracil wus included.
Klnetlc mNlsurem~nts of cousti1;uti va ptlramot~~'l'8 uGually e:-chibit conl:Jiderablo
oeattGX' because of the relatlvoly small increaseS betweol!ltl successiv&
samp~es. As we wished to collect $5mpl~s at 2-minute intervals all
volumetric moasu)"C'Clents i.n this cxperi!nf)ot wcro confirmed g'l:"8vlm-.3tr'ically.
The results are shown in Fig. 17 and demonstrat~ that in the abSence of
6-azauracil there was ind~ed no lag in th0 initiation of protein ~ynthesi$.
A similar result was obtall'led by Hershey (1938). DHA exhibited a hg of
27 minutes. and there nlay have b(!l~n ~ shor't: lag of' about 5. 5 mlnut~ $ f,,,r
,L.
RNA. With aZi1ut-8cil both R;'(A and DNA syntheses t'ltart~d after la6s roughly
similar to those in the control serIes. but !nhlblt~on noon set in.
Protein shovrcd initiaJ;ly ,1 v~ry rapid rattlOr synthesis \~hich slowed
do;.m after about 5. minutes; ~ this is not undor!lltood and mey be an erte-
fact. Here then we have in the control tHreat confirmation that optica.l
density rofl~ct~d protein content. Th~ lag for R~A Bynth~sis in the
control sample, though not unequivocal, would fit th~ explanation
advanced for the lag in inducible ~nZ7m0 synthesis.
~1easurem·;mts were also made of on~ particular protein. l11alio dt;}hy-
drogenase. We have no information on any genetic regulatory COntrol
for this Itnzyll,e, and provisionallY consider it tl) behave constitutivelY.
considerable exper!r.'.ental ceatteX' (Fig, lin. Tb~ resUl.ts nevertheless
demonstrated fairly convincingly th~t the $ynthe~is of this enzyme was
subject to no la,s wh~n £tat!onar~r eells were placed 5.n .fresh mcdittm.
4. Discussion
All the evidence doscribed above ind!cat(!!s that the inducible
synthesis of specif.tc enzymes is more s.;.lna1tlve than the appal'ont eon-
stitutive synthesis of many prot~lns eontributing to overall groHth to
sc<veral h'1hibito't's end to certdnnutritive deficiencies. The tiequence
of events followln~ the introduction of inducer to a bacterial culture,
and culminating finally in the appearance of enzymic activity. has been
divided by Kepes (1983) into si~ stage~. These may usefully ha employed
to discuss the lag in a"g;nlaetosidan(\ aynthl1!s1s whieh is reported in
this communication. Staeas 1 and':! rell'1t(3 to the IThntry of' inducer into
synthesis l~g eannot be ascribed to either of these stn8es since the
constitutive strain exhibits ~o pronounc~d a 118 as'th~ lnducible J yet
does not :Nqui'Nt the pre~ence of inducer to produc~ enzytri~. The la5t
two 5tagQI$. 5 and O. d~scribe the synthosls of po1ypeptido at th~ rlbo-
som~s usi.ng th'0 information provided by the mRNA. /,lnd the establishment
of secondary. tertiary '.and quatarm1ry etvuc:tural ch"ractoristics of tho
moleculoe leading to a protein possessing en~ymic activity. 'these staZ(,;[;
a~a also not related to th~ lag bOcaU$6 oth0I" prot~1ns are aynthesiz~d
at thi.s time, and are incorporated into the!!." ap;Jropriate structur'<3.1
niches, as demonstrated by the growth of the c¢11s and the formation of
malic dehyd~ogGna6e. We are thu5 left with etag~s 3 end 4. The5e refer
to the f'ormation of DNA...d(}fHmdent mRNA cll'\d the. transfer of the info!"ma"
tion oontained in thin molecule to tho site of p"lyp~ptid$ synthesis on
the ribosomes. Since other proteins ~ synthesiz~d during the lag
period there is presumably no difficulty in trMlJiferring inro~mation
from th~~.Z: mP,-~A's to th~ ribosomes. It is difficult thl!ltl to sce why
inform~tion from a"'galaatosidaso ~~A should bo transforrod only with
difficulty, the 1iffioulty gradually diminishing and diGappe~ring after
about 15 min. We are thereforQ left with stage 3. the formation of
mP.NA, as being the moat lil<:el,y odgin of the lag;. a concl\13ion con'"
siatent with the experimental obs~rvatione r<lported above. The abs~nce
of l~g as far as growth and ?onstitutive p~otein synthesis is conc~~~d
must imply the exi$tanee of long"'lived mrolA for these processes.
Many differential eff~cts have alr~ady been noted between induced
enzyme synthesis and growth Which might be I1Gct'lbed to such wit'lation
in mRHA stabilities. AotinOl"<\Yc1n D, a powarful specific inhibitor of
m1~~A synthesis 11"1 l!,any orgsnismn, has b{tcn shmm. to inhibit .~.nducE<d
:'':2,r,en<mik, 1963), <:.nd e.lso to b$ more inhibitory to RnA Bynthesi.s than
to prot'3in synthesis in the S&l'f~~) or'g~.niE!m (Hur.~tltz .~ ~~ 1952). In
both of these papers the authroo mention th'3t !jome of th:h" l"f)cults
might be explained by supposing that not nll IT;J~XA l$ short-liv'~,c.
It is not propo$!()d to tJiscuss 'r.et-i: either the f;tl"uctural l't"; otux'eS
\-rhich Tnay determinlil the in vivo lif~ti.roes of 5,nd\.ldbl~ ($1Jcrt-ll"ed)
-.......~
and conctitutive (long-liv~d) mRNA, nor the evolut1onary mi!'chanisms by
associated "rith cortain enzJ1mfil 13.$ a fl11"lction c:f the ~enet1c regulation
i96.5}. In anothor direction we tnif{,~lt note that collular dlff~I'entii1tion
external factors ihducing and repressing t~e synthesis of v8~i~u~ pro-
teins. tht!lreby producing aw!d~ V8:f'1$ty of enzymic ?"".motype~ 0.11 of
which are genotypically 1o@ntfcal. fle might "'onder ho\{ thiz \>lould be
achievl!ld if mtmy en:r.ym(l$ ar" constitutive by virtuG of their not lJ'aing
under gonetto regubtory control. Pnrdec & l}ec]o>'ith .(1963' have obne'r'ved
that some reld.tiva vsriction in the proliortions of eonstitutlv0 enzym'38
does cccur as ~ r0sult of environmental ehang~~. This might be du~ to
slight shifts in the balanc$ of spe~ifi.e intre.cell lJl<!lt' meteJ.H;Htes
vhich cOl,\ld affect the !"ot~s of transcrl;?tion of constitutIve l!1RNA.
The rates of constitutive protein t>ynth~$is would on11 ~loHly b"3
affect"d becaus~ of tn./! long li('e of this t.yp~ of lilR1JA. It is of
doas not overat\~ at the level of the 'l;'''3gulato~ gene but ir. is Mst5.nct
control mysta;n.
Finally. He must b~ar in mind thl) ponsibiHty that varie:don in
the biosy:1thetic r'lte of production of a comp".rativcly ",mall prot)ortion
plHmotypic varIety wit:hin it f,~notypically ho:noe~noous poplJlntloC1 of
cells formin~ one organism. Many of the ~n7.yme5 r~qui~d for b~sic
biochcluical. i1etivities might ,'ll1ways b'lt produced :tn a?r'roy.i.m~:t~ly fF';.l.Pl1
from cutar-olite ~prcGsion. MuchareatPw!' v~ri~tton of a qomparatively
phenomena mi.ght then be sufficient to 8<;:count f~!' thC'l d~e;reo of c,~llu-
ler diffsrentiat ion observed n''lturally within a roult ic~ llhh.r organbm.
The ~lork raported In thtm papl!tt' WaG sp(ln~()Nd by tho United St,ltes
Atomic r.nargy Commission. The authp):'~ a~ indebted to Hiss ~TuJ.l.a Chang
and Hiss Pamela Sharp for invaluable technical ase:l.$tMoe.
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Tho (iffeet of puromycin on the gro~rt:h 0_nd indueiblf,1synth"dn of
B-galaatosidase i.n E. co11 C600-1.. Gro'r;th was measur('!d by turbidity
at 6&0 m~. Differential rate of e-galacto$id~$e syntbes!sexpressed
as rate of synthosis of ~nZyme activity per unit incr~ase of turbidity.





Puromycin (Sx 10-4 M) added M shown by arrows to an exponentially
growing cultuI'$ of~~olt C600-1 induced with IPTG. Gro~~h stopa in
about 100 min (curve A); e-galactosidase Iilynthesis ceaseS ~d,thin 30 SeC
(curve a).
E. colI C6~O-1 induced
--
with IPTG. Curve A. !PTG r~movcd by dilution afte~ 3 min contact time.
Curve 13 .. 5 X 10-4 1"1-puromycin add~d 1 min before !P'I'Gl both removed
by dilution after 3 min contact time of IPTG. e-C~la¢tosida$e activity
fol1o~ed after dilution.
FIG. 3. Effect orbrlef c~ntact of puromycin. E. colI C600-1 induced
--
with Il'TG. Curve A.. IPTG removed by dilution after 3 min contact time.
Curve B,. 5 x 10-4 M..puroroYoln added 2.5 min after IPTGt both removed
by dilution after 3 min contact time of !PTG. Enzyme activity followed
aftct' dUution.
F1G. 4. Effeot of RUT'ornxcin,~!1·,inducor-receptor interaction. E. coli
--
C600~1 induced with IPTG. Circles. IPTG remov~d by dilution after
induc~r; both removed by dilution after 20 sed contact time of IPTG.
rIG. 5. G~o~~h of E. coli C600~1. Op~ical density at $50 m~ measured
during gro,nh at $1°. In rig. SA a portion of the stationary culture W&.S
diluted fi"efold at about 4 hr into fr~sh IM<.Hum. In ::ig. 5B, e1yco1'Jl'ol
(euwe A) 0)." ammoni.um sulphate (OUX'\l'~ B) wa& ad(1~d to a ~tadonal"Y cultut'o
as indicated by the o.rt'o\~.
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FIG. 6. B-Gal~ctosidaM Induction in E. coli CoOO-i. !nduc~'t' (TMG)
8dd~d at arrow to e~pone~tially growin6 culture. Differ~nti81 synthesis
of enzym~ plotted at 30 sec intervals.
FIG. 7.· e-Galactoddag~l.ind,uction durln~ r:esumpt~on of "roHth. Stationary
cultu~ or ~££!i 300U diluted into fresh medium ~ontaining IPTC at ~rrow.
Differential aynthetllis of 6-galactot'JidasQ plotted l tht't mass doubling time
"tas 70 mill.
FIG. 8. 8...Caii.\ctosidase !ndueti;ou !n e::ati~ntlry eultuta: h~. C600-1
induced with IP!G. Curve D. stationary ~ulture. compared with curvo A,
exponentially growing culture. At th~ time of additiQn of IPTG the
. \
optical density of the stationary culture waa 1.24 and of the growing
culture. 0.51.
FIG. 9. 6ffect of earlier ~ ..litalCletosida$0syntheds on klli.etlcs of
enzyme induction dUl."'ioZ:t rE,lsumptlpn of, &<:r:owth. r..c~li C600~1 in stationary---~ ,
state of growth diluted lnto fresh medium containing IPTG. A, IPTG also
,present for 4 h~ before dilutIon; B. !PTG first introduced at time of
dilution. Differential syntho~ls of enzyme plotted; maGS dQubling tim~
92 min in both cases.
FIG. 10. Growth upon rein~oulat1on~nto exh~usto~ medium. E. coli C600"1.
--
from a stationary culture, wn$ diluted into fr~sh medium (A) or p~viously
exhausted medium (B).
FIG. 11. e-Galactoeidas~ Induction on tratl;l;fe~ to exhausted medium. Same
, '.'. P.. ..
eKperiment as shown in rig. 10; in both eases I?TG added at tIme of dilution.
-32-
into frosh modium at arrow A; differential rate of enzyme ~ynth~sie.
becarno constant after 15 min. Curve Bt dilution into exhausted m~diurn
16 min.
fIG. 12. ~f.feet of ribonucleo$.ld~tt on ~-t?!\lactQs1dc"l.Ze $ynth(.es,i,~ d£.ring,
re!,;U1!,;"tion of q.!'9.~t~.. Stationary cultura of !k. !lOU CGOO-l rSiluted tnt;?
fresh medium containbg inducer (A) or into medium containing indu~r plug
50 ~g/ml each of adenosine, cytidino. guanosine and uridtn~ (B). Dif-
ferential synthesi$ of enz)fffil!; plott~d; mass doubling time 46 min .in both
fIG. 13.f:ffectof, 6..azaur~c1,1 on, rosumptton };f J~r?Hth. Stationary
culture of E. call C600-1 diluted into frash madium. A. control; £•
..-....-.~
6-azal;.racil (25 lJg!ml) added to the stationary cultura 30 rrd.n b@f-ore
dilution (as indioated by a~row). an6 was elso pres~nt ~t the sarna 000-
re;.umption otg~o.wt~.· Sam~ o~verlment ~3 Fig. 13; in both easee IPTG
;Idded. at time of dilution. A. oontrol; B. ,!'lus e-azauraeil. t)ifiter~ntial
sj~thesis or enzymg p1o~ted at 3 min intevvals.
E. coli 230U (1- constitu"
-.....-~
tive) diluted from stationary phase into fresh mealtlm. A. control~ B. plus
6-,.zauracil(25 l-\g!ml) originally added 30 min before dilution and also
:3 min interval~ for curve A. For curve B soma points om.itted d\H.~ to lack
of space.~ . a..galactogldas~ synthesis oocurred only from about 23 to 31 min
Qlfter diluH¢1h
fIG. ·115. Popl.11mtJl~m k~MtlOg aft~r r.~1;lUT';£tio'O of gr?\1th. ~nd eff,:?-c!~.
of 6-",zal1r.~cil. A st~t1,bn.!!ry culture of 1'::. coli C600-1 'rI"H~ dtluted. into
, .. ...... .~.. ------
-
of tha $u$penuioo) 0$11 conc~ntrat.ton. t;ot:llc~~ll vclurn~ i,lnd ?)V'Qrae-e cell
FIG, 17. MacromolE!oular $'{ntheses nft<i'lJ:'l t'eflumt>tion ()f ~rowth. and effects
,. t .,... • .. ..._ ·u i d. b .•• ' •• - _ •
FIG. 18. L~~Uc ~1<,~.hYdro~:f'NiiS6 activlt,y a.ft~,!t te£.~lot,l.on()f p:!'oW'th. A




.}. Mol. ~Hol. ., . " . . "..... . .
of C~liforntat Be~ke18J. Calif., U.S.A.). r.yid~n~o is p~e~~nted
that during the induction of e.... iJ,al~ctosida!:':e in r.$C''ler\c11h .s.ill
puromycin maylnhlbit f110el:len,g0t' !t'JA fiyntheal::: ~s ....¢11 e~ protein
$ynth~Bi$. Interaction of th$ inducer with ito r~eeptor is not
affected. When cells from a stationary culture are pl!ie~d in
fresh n..;dium oon-u,tning induo(!lI' for 5...g~laeto91dat'!e, g:t'owth
e:t~rt$ with no laB. but e-~a1actosidels9 6ynth~ds is grea.tly
dday,tld COmpllrli!d. with induction during; fllxponential growth. Tb~sEl
f.tndinJ!!;!!. imd othtH? obe¢I'V"tloflS ~hQwin&: that inducibJ~ (lnzy~
6ynthesis. Is mo't\~ sensiti.ve than growth to some .inhibitors ~hd
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was prepared as an account
Neither the United States,




A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness,
or usefulness of the information contained in this
report, or that the use of any information, appa-
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report
may not infringe privately owned rights; or
B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of,
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor-
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in
this report.
As used in the above, "person acting on behal f of the
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com-
mission, or employee of such con trac tor ,to the extent that
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access
to. any information pursuant to his employment or contract
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor.
